Winter Newsletter 2020

SJPIICPS
Parent and Families committee

Welcome to our parent
and families newsletter
On the behalf of the SJPIICPS, I would like to thank families for
their overall support this year. It has been a tough and exhausting
year for all. Due to COVID 19 the P&F held their first ever-online
meeting via zoom conferencing back in May. Which was a great
way to keep us all connected. Due to its success we will look at
continuing zoom conferencing in combination of face to face for
future meetings. Our next P&F meeting will be 11th September.
We have put together a brief newsletter to allow families time to
enter in their diary the upcoming and exciting P&F events. We
thank you in advance for your cooperation as we have tried our
best to spread out events that have previously had to be put on
hold. Each event will require some parent helpers, which I will get
in touch with via our school Facebook pages closer to the events.
It sure is going to be a busy and exciting term 3 and 4!
Jenna Brown
P&F President

Event Dates:
4th Sept

Father’s day stall

18th Sept

School Sports Carnival

25th Sept

School disco

26th Oct

School color run

Fathers Day Stall
This year’s P&F Father’s Day stall will be held on Friday 4th
September (Kindy P will be Thursday 4th Sept).
There will be an assortment of $5.00 and $10 Father and
Grandfather gifts available. To give the P&F an idea on numbers we
will be sending out a ‘survey monkey’ based survey this week that
will need to be completed by 28th August 2020.

Fathers Day Gifts 
Grandfather gifts 

We will be using the same process as the Mother’s Day stall where
children are asked to bring cash on the day and given to your
child’s teacher. (Correct money is preferred).

School Sports Carnival
The school Sports Carnival will be held on Friday 18th September 2020. Families are welcome to attend and
watch your child’s events. The P&F have arranged a coffee van onsite and a lunch option for families. The
lunch option will be pizza  both meat and vegetarian options available.
LUNCH PACK INCLUDES = 3 x slices of pizza and a juice box OR water for $5.50 (Extra juice boxes or water
will be 1.00 each) To avoid disappointment pre orders are essential, all families that wish to order will need to
complete the pre order form which will be sent home in due course. There is no guarantee there will be extras
available on the day.
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LET’S DISCO
Due to COVID 19 restrictions the school disco can go ahead if stage 5 restrictions are
implemented as predicted by Mark McGowan in mid August.
The Disco is planned to go ahead on Friday 25 th September (last day of term 3).
The P&F thought this would be a great reward for students’ hard work in both online and
face to face learning during these difficult past few months.
Kindy and Pre Primary students must be accompanied by a parent of who must stay for
the duration of the disco.

School Colour Run!
This year’s color run will be held on Monday 26 th October 2020, and is an event that’s not to be missed!
Sponsorship forms and an information flyer will be sent out on the last day of term 3. Your child can then begin
fundraising via an online profile (More info and instructions to come).
The colour run is by far our boldest and brightest event held at SJPIICPS, families are invited to come and watch
the event unfold! Students are asked to wear a plain white t-shirt and sports shorts for this event; all colour powder
is non-toxic and washes out. Each student will be given sunglasses.
Once again, parent helpers would be appreciated.... but hey, who wouldn’t love to squirt students with bright bold
colour!!  More information to come at the beginning of October.
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